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What Prophetic Time is it Really?
Numerical Prophesy Study (scriptural documentation).

First, What is the name of the antichrist?

The "Abomination causing Desolation in a Holy Place", is the UNsaving
Lie=Death, in the place of Saving Truth=Life. (i.e. the name of desolation in the place of the
name of salvation in holy writ, and in the minds of Yah's elect!=the idol of Tammuz, the false
deity, in the Sanctuary of El!):

What is the Name of Desolation? And what is his name NOW?

And why are Harlot daughters saying there is going to be a third world war and a
great tribulation and the antichrist has yet to be revealed, when the antichrist has
been revealed long ago?, and this is not the time of the tribulation but the time of
Victory over Death, the First Resurrection IS the Seventh Trumpet Time!

538...ACE*-Desolations/floods/plagues decreed, …………………………………. Begin

"Time of Trouble" commences, "Setting Up" of …………………………………... Great

Abomination Causing Desolation (in a Holy Place) i.e,

Templar dominated ex-Roman State ………………………………………..... Tribulation

Established (of 7th Beasthead Power): ………………………………………………….. or

first phase of Totalitarian Autocratic pagan ………………………………………… 1260

Theocracy which usurps Yah's Authority; …………………………………………... Days

date of its Realization of power, supplants …………………………………………….. of

Yah's 7th Day Sabbath with "deis Solis"…………………………………………….. Great

("venerable day of Sun") Sunday Worship …………………………………... Tribulation

of this pagan Theocracy to be official and perpetual ………………………………..... by

"Day of Rest" of "Holy Roman Empire," strictly enforced...

"on pain of censure"/Templar Authority asserted ……………………….. Abomination

and so established for 1260 Years or "42 months ……………………………… causing

of Great Tribulation"; Elect flee to Wilderness …………………………… Desolation:

(above events coincide with: below): ……………………………… begins Dark Age 1:
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So, the Great Tribulation started in the significant time of the year 538. And it
ended in 1798, which is the end of the 42 month prophesy, or its other indication
which is the 1260 day prophesy, or as the "time, times, and half a time." (do the
math, 538 + 1260 = 1798). Now the "42 months" is the same number, do the math,
1260 divided by 30=42 mos. Same with time/360 days in a year/plus times-720, and
1/2 time, or 180 = 1260. Simple math, heh… So what are the False Prophets
saying?… but the daughters of the harlot are thinking the great tribulation is still
coming, and the antichrist has not yet been revealed. But we know that the
antichrist has already been revealed, yes?

Begin 2300 Days of Daniel

457...BCE- Cyrus the Great's Decree to Rebuild Jerusalem ………………. 7 weeks

"goes forth," thus begins the prophetic ……………………………………. or 49 years

"Times of Judah" ("70 weeks") …………………………………………………. of Judah:

408...BCE-Israel returns to Jerusalem,

to rebuild City & Temple, "in a troubled time," ………………………….. 62 weeks

Chanuka instituted during persecution by Antiochus the Great,

a Ptolemy (Greek) ……………………………………………………………... 434 weeks
…………………………………………………………………………490 days………………...

End 2300 Days of Daniel:
1844...ACE-End of 2300 Day Prophecy "heavenly sign"- (456 bce)

"Cleansing of Yah's Sanctuary"; …………………………………………………. End

Yah's Indignation is OVER! ……………………………………………………...... of

LEONID Showers/stars falling; ………………………………………………… 2300

Great Dark Day/moon turns red; …………………………………………….... Days

"Great Missionary Dispensation" ……………………………………………...... plus

End Time of Gentile Dispensation …………………………………........ Latter Rain
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Now is the Time of the Seventh Trumpet, NOT the Great Tribulation!

kjv.66N 10 7 But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall
begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared to his
servants the prophets.

1948...ACE-Very "Last Days"/"End Times"Reinstatement of secular Israel:

Jews return home again! End of Great Wars -  …………………………………….. Time

Last Days prophecy to be fulfilled: …………………………………………………... of the

Locusts/helicopters and planes;…………………………………………………….. Seventh

Great Smoke out of Pit/Earth (out of Kuwait); …………………………………. Trumpet

Image of Beast Speaks, exerts its authority as Image: ………………………………... and

Old World disOrder (Eurobeast.2+UN="Gog & Magog"), …………………….. Second

to Number its Slaves (economic fascism), ……………………………………….... Advent

to destroy Roman Temple, invade and accost Israel; ………………………..……….... of

Savior's feet on Mt. Olives w/144000 "Firstfruits"; …………………………….... Messiah

Mt. Olives splits from Great Earthquake/Cities fall; ………………………….... Yahshua!

Babylon the Great is burnt to ground and "is no more"- ………………………...... Time

End of palatially dominated European Union and

False Prophet/both cast into Fiery Lake: ……………………………………………….... of

Seventh Trumpet Time/1st Resurrection of Innocents;

Begins Second, Eternal Phase of Human Existence; ……………………………….... First

1000 year Time of Judgment: Earth Renewed; ………………………….... Resurrection!

Eternal Life for El's Faithful! Gehenna for Blasphemers, oops!

…………………………………………………………… end, Dark Age 2 ………………

The Destruction of the Wicked in the Last Days of the End Times: this is a very
serious prophesy: EVERYBODY DIES except those "taken up" or evacuated by
heavenly Messengers (Rev. 19:18, 19:21; "and the rest were slain with the sword of
him sitting upon his horse" = i. e. Yahshua orders the annihilation of Israel's
enemies, All will fall; sword=mouth/probably by cataclysm).

Then... First Resurrection!
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To get to my point, essentially, the Time of the Leonids has about passed, they
began in the 1800s, 1833, started, will post testimonies below…

AND so, the SIGN of the Son of Man APPEARS, so what can that be: 

It is the end of the 2300 Day Prophesy of Daniel, which ends in about 1844 (as the
Adventists noticed too, or to anyone who does these numerical prophesy studies).

This indicates the "great tribulation" must be OVER, that point of time would be
about 1798. (later on math equations/starting point).

MY POINT BEING, all these things indicate now is the TIME of the
SEVENTH TRUMPET which is a time of Victory, not defeat. A time to watch, and
witness, and teach the "great multitude" prophesied to be saved at this time.

Watch for what???, but for the end of things!!!, as scripture says, "then shall the end
come" and "one shall be taken, and the other left": this indicates the final harvest,
or evacuation of the planet, while the destruction of the wicked takes place.

Many  may or may not think the so called "rapture" theory of prophesy, is not
credible, but this scripture makes it very clear something to that effect is to occur.
And it only will occur, about the time of the annihilation of the world (reprobates,
all), to come still. ... Anyway...
kjv.

40N 24 37 But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

40N 24 38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

40N 24 39 And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be.

40N 24 40 Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, & the other left.

40N 24 41 Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and the other
left.

40N 24 42 Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.

40N 24 43 But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch
the thief would come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to
be broken up.

40N 24 44 Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of
man cometh.
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kjv.40N 24 29 Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken:
40N 24 30 And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then
shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming
in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.
40N 24 31 And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they
shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the
other.
40N 24 32 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender,
and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh:
40N 24 33 So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near,
even at the doors.
40N 24 34 Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these
things be fulfilled.
40N 24 35 Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.
40N 24 36 But of that day and hour knoweth no [man], no, not the angels of
heaven, but my Father only.

the key phrase here is, "the stars shall fall from heaven",… HERE, This mention of
the "Leonid showers" provides a neat check on the dating of events for both
trapping parties, as it has done for other human activities of the fall of 1833." (end
quote).

Matthew 24:29; "But immediately after those days the... stars (will) fall from the
heavens..";

Mark 13:25; "..the stars will, out of the heavens, be falling...";

Revelation 6:13; "Stars of heaven fell to the earth, even as a fig tree casts its green
figs, when shaken in a great wind...";
Notice not just two scripture mates, but THREE! this is a significant prophesy
that indicates what time it is on the biblical prophetic chart.
and that Time is Now. I think we all figured that much at least…

Therefore the "great tribulation" must be over already.
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Yahshua will come to rescue those of us who are "waiting" for him, keeping their eye on
the eastern sky!   More scriptures to come: see below, kjv.
40N 24 23 Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Messias, or there;
believe it not.
40N 24 24 For there shall arise false Messiass, and false prophets, and shall
shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall
deceive the very elect.
40N 24 25 Behold, I have told you before.
40N 24 26 Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go
not forth: behold, [he is] in the secret chambers; believe it not.
40N 24 27 For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the
west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.
40N 24 28 For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered
together.
All this confusion, chaos, "false messias, rumors of war, pestilence and plague, MAN OF
SIN revealed. First signs and wonders made manifest so to deceive the very elect;
earthquake topples all the cities, the smoke of burning Rome rises unto Eternity!" kmy.
kjv-

40N 24 15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)
40N 24 16 Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:
40N 24 17 Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out
of his house:
40N 24 18 Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.
40N 24 19 And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in
those days!
40N 24 20 But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the
sabbath day:
40N 24 21 For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.
40N 24 22 And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be
saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened...
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When you see the Abomination of Desolation stand in the holy place (who reads,
let him understand)…
Now according to Josephus in his "Jewish Wars," Romans put an idol in the Holy of
Holies… then the Christians who were waiting for these signs, left the city; at that
time Titus lost his dad, I believe it was, and called back his army for three days, that
is when the Christians LEFT JERUSALEM in that small window of opportunity; but
then, the Romans were called back to the front, and took Jerusalem and utterly
destroyed it. This is the time of the beginnings of the greatest of Tribulations:
anyway, the children who suckled, were eaten by their own mothers, the siege was
so horrific/"woe to those who give suck"/etc. Beginning of sorrows, this is a
farther reaching prophesy thereafter, "but the days not shortened" none saved,
but the elect.   ... mystery continues...

kjv-40N 24 1 And Joshua went out, and departed from the temple: and his
disciples came to him for to shew him the buildings of the temple.
40N 24 2 And Joshua said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say
unto you, There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be
thrown down.
40N 24 3 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him
privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign
of thy coming, and of the end of the world?
40N 24 4 And Joshua answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man
deceive you.
40N 24 5 For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Messias; and shall
deceive many.
40N 24 6 And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not
troubled: for all [these things] must come to pass, but the end is not yet.
40N 24 7 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom:
and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.
40N 24 8 All these [are] the beginning of sorrows.
40N 24 9 Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye
shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake.
40N 24 10 And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and
shall hate one another.
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40N 24 11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.
40N 24 12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.
40N 24 13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
40N 24 14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.

It was all "thrown down", and, warned of deceitful ones pretending to be
Messias/him. End not yet...; beginnings of sorrows; betrayals/contention/false
prophets/iniquity abounding/love of many wax cold; "BUT who ENDURES TO THE
END WILL BE SAVED"; and this gospel preached in all the world, then the END...

kjv
40N 23 37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest
them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would
not!
40N 23 38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.
40N 23 39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say,
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of Yahweh.

This scripture of the NT indicates that Jerusalem had fallen from favor before
Yahweh: and that finally she will be visited again by the Spirit of El, when her people
say, "Blessed is he that cometh in the name of Yahweh." I do perceive this is
occurring nowadays.

Bible Prophesies indicate our modern times are these Last Days,
in the Time of the End.

nevertheless,
Only the Lamb can Open the Seven Seals of the Scroll.


